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Goals of the Panel
To identify the current state of the science on mHealth and mobile technology
to support the self-management and independence of adolescents and young
adults with physical, cognitive and developmental disabilities
• What research exists for specific types of MHealth Interventions
• What is the level or quality of that evidence. What really works? and Where
is the evidence?
• Where are the gaps
• What recommendations can be generated for next steps on how the field
can move forward

Agenda
•

Why research matters

•

Definitions and scope of the review

•

Brief overviews of specific areas by panelists

•

Summary and Commentary on Findings

•

Discussion with Audience

Building An Evidence Base for mHealth
Applications: Foundations and Future
Stephen Wegener, PhD
Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine
Dr. Wegener’s work is supported in part by grants
from National Institute on Disability Independent
Living and Rehabilitation Research (NIDILRR), Dept
of Defense, and PCORI.

Levels of Evidence

The Value of Research – hitting a triple
Where do
you fit in?

Value Proposition:
simultaneous pursuit of
three aims:
improving the experience
of care, improving the
health of populations,
and reducing per capita
costs of health care.
(Berwick, 2008)

Content slides

Foundations – Participatory Action Research

 Ehde, Wegener et al, 2009

Foundation – build on earlier research
• So what – use stakeholders to define
questions and process
• Adherence/engagement challenges
• Look for patient- technology
matching from the beginning in
collecting data – not what works,
rather what works for who
• Think translation
• Build in cost and value dimension

Foundation - Maintaining our Balance

Evidence

Enthusiasm

Opportunities in Mhealth Research
• Potential for powerful environmental intervention
o use of a PSED significantly reduced the SQ NSI rates
compared to ASED

• Leverage the medium of intervention as the tool of data
collection

Health Management Programs:
from In-person Interventions to Mobile
Health Management Systems
Michelle A. Meade, PhD.

Associate Professor
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, University of Michigan
Director, UM TIKTOC RERC

Dr. Meade is funded by NIDILRR Grant # 90RE5012

Evolution of an Approach -Blurred lines
 In Person interventions



Cognitive Behavioral therapy (Psychology)
Self-management training (public health, psychologists, nursing, OT)

 Tele rehabilitation (Training at a distance)




Individual vs. Groups
Telephone
Video-conferencing (through skype or other video-conferencing program)

 Internet Delivered Treatments





Online Information
Tailored exercises
Varying levels of supports by therapists, peers, trainers, etc.
Chat rooms and blogs used to provide social support

 mHealth Approaches




Addition of sensors and mobile tracking
On-demand access to information
May include social media and capacity to send information to a provider

Components of Interventions


Real-time contact with psychologist / therapist or peer using internet app



Reminders



Didactic / educational information provided through website or app



Problem-solving and goal setting



Tailored Activities and Exercises



Monitoring / tracking of behaviors












Vs therapist or peer supported w

Through e-mail, text messages or push notifications
Static
Interactive, with tailored videos and exercised provided based on info

Self-report
Based on sensors in Smart phone or other
Graphs and feedback to users

Social support



Through Blogs / online posts to trainer or group members
Through social media

Evidence from Cochrane reviews








In-Person


CBT and self-management interventions provide small to moderate improvements in behaviors,
self-reported disability, quality of life, and health outcomes



Evidence stronger for adults as opposed to adolescents and children

Web-based interventions


Accepted and used by a variety of populations including individuals with SMI, Cognitive Impairments and Physical
Disabilities



Better than usual care / wait list control



No significant differences in outcomes between web-based CBT and face-to-face CBT

mHealth


Text messaging can be effective for increasing the frequency of specific behaviors or sense of social support & weekly
reminders appear more effective than daily reminders



Engagement with apps / systems changes over time

General: Self-Management interventions appear most effective when


Longer – engaging individuals for at least 6 weeks



Promote self-monitoring and provide feedback about behavior



Provide access to information



Include components of Social support

Outcomes
USE AND ENGAGEMENT

 Engagement in study
- study retention
- response rates

 Use
Frequency of intervention use over time
When they used it
How long they used it for
Where they were when they used it

 Acceptability
-

Subjective Evaluation and Feedback
Privacy Concerns

 Proportion of devices returned
undamaged

HEALTH AND BEHAVIOR OUTCOMES

 Psychosocial


Associated with mechanism (self-efficacy,
knowledge)

 Behaviors




Adherence to medications
Diet and Exercise
Other behaviors

 Health






Lab results
Anthropomorphic assessments
Self-reported health outcomes
Episodes of specific conditions
Hospitalizations

 Participation




Employment / School participation
Social connection
Absenteeism

Conclusions from systematic reviews…
 However, heterogeneity among interventions, study populations, follow-up
time and outcome measures makes it difficult to formulate clear
recommendations regarding the most effective form and content of selfmanagement …
 From Zwerink et al, 2014; Cochrane reviews; Self-management for patients with COPD

 The current evidence base is not sufficient to advice clinical practitioners,
policy makers and the general public with regards to the use of smart phone
and tablet computer apps for the delivery of asthma self management
programmes. In order to understand efficacy of apps as standalone
interventions, future research should attempt to minimize the differential
clinical management of patients between control and intervention groups.
Those studies evaluating apps as part of complex, multicomponent
interventions, should attempt to tease out the relative contribution of each
intervention component…
 From Belisario et al, 2013; Cochrane review, Smart Phone and Tablet Self-Management
Apps for Asthma

Gaps or problems in the research
 Need to determine best timing and groups to use techniques with
 Many studies are not adequately powered, especially to
 Detect differences
 Examine the impact of different behavioral change tools on different
behaviors
 Examine the many factors can influence the effectiveness of these
interventions (i.e., trial quality, participant factors, disease status, the
country setting, intervention factors
 Inconsistent use of theory based approaches
 Mechanism of change not well understood
 Wide variety of measures used as outcome
 Many studies do not facilitate understanding

Recommendations
 Improve standardization of methodology and outcome
assessments
 Problem solve recruitment / sample size issues

- Move beyond approaches that depend on size of patient
population

 Include economic / cost-effective analysis for interventions with
promising effects
 Systematic reviews continue to be an important resource and
should include

• Single types of Mobile Technology interventions
• Interventions combining mobile technologies with other interventions
(eg, face-to-face counseling)

Mobile apps and connected health
devices for self-management of physical,
cognitive, and developmental disabilities
Spyros Kitsiou, PhD
Assistant Professor
Director, mHealth Innovation Lab
University of Illinois at Chicago

Type of Technology or Interventions Included

API

API

API

Source: www.validic.com

Elenko, E., Underwood, L., & Zohar, D. (2015). Defining digital medicine. Nature
biotechnology, 33(5), 456.

Big Picture
•
•

mHealth is a strategic field with a growing evidence base and an ongoing
search for a solid scientific soul
mHealth and federal funding (NIH, CDC, FDA, ACF; Source NIH reporter)

Administering Institute/Center Projects Total Funding Sub Projects Sub Project Funding
NIDA
123
$77,296,164
6
$3,555,662
NIMH
115
$32,424,874
5
$1,584,224
NCI
84
$36,709,340
17
$1,624,558
NIDDK
76
$27,886,402
9
$1,420,207
FIC
64
$11,030,794
NICHD
50
$20,350,718
10
$2,352,634
NHLBI
50
$68,498,290
1
$700,397
NINR
49
$14,434,962
NIAAA
43
$13,218,912
NIMHD
40
$15,994,065
9
$1,412,579
NIBIB
27
$30,726,481
15
$12,980,678
NIAID
19
$12,048,239
9
$2,185,057
NIA
16
$4,183,897
4
$745,670
VA
15
OD
12
$65,063,172
NINDS
11
$6,259,433
3
$2,268,600
NCCIH
9
$1,971,962
NIDCR
5
$2,829,088
AHRQ
5
NIDCD
4
$746,763
NHGRI
4
$2,705,101
CIT
4
$3,343,879
NIAMS
4
$1,472,560
2
$528,571
NLM
4
$1,989,529
NCATS
4
$39,780,436
NEI
3
$891,284
NCCDPHP
2
$449,749
NIEHS
3
$399,314
Total
842
$492,306,094
93
$31,758,151

Big Picture
•

Up-to-date mHealth studies and systematic reviews have mainly focused on:
•

self-management of chronic disease (e.g. diabetes, heart failure, hypertension,
cardiac rehabilitation, asthma); and

•

Delivery of behavior change/healthy lifestyle interventions (e.g. medication
adherence, weight loss, physical activity, stress)

•

Pilot intervention studies assessing feasibility and acceptability of new care
approaches; validity and reliability of instrumentation or apps; and preliminary efficacy

•

There are thousands of commercially available mHealth apps (Apple and Google Play
stores), but very few of these have a scientific base

•

Only few of the apps reported in peer-reviewed publications are available to the
consumer

•

Low involvement of key stakeholders (e.g. healthcare professionals or patients) in the
development of mobile apps

•

Most commercially available apps are developed by small startups or individual
developers and lack scientific rigor and/or clinical relevance

Physical disability: Spinal Cord Injury

Systematic review and evaluation of mobile apps for SCI (Vargas et al, 2017)
•

28 Spinal Cord Injury mobile apps

•

18% (n=5) of apps were specifically targeted at SCI pts

•

57% (n=16) provided symptoms monitoring options; 54% (n=15) supported
SCI self-management tools; 32% (n= 9) included a SCI education module

•

It is unknown whether these apps can improve self-management for chronic
SCI patients or support caregivers’ efforts in SCI management. No pilot studies
or trials of these apps were found in the literature.

Systematic review of telerehabilitation and mHealth interventions for SCI
(Wellbeloved-Stone et al, 2016)

•

12 studies; Only 2 of these focused on mHealth

•

Both were small, proof-of-concept / feasibility studies that focused on
independent leaving – wheelchair navigation – rather than self-management
or coordination of care

•

mHealth interventions for SCI remain rare

1. Vargas G, Gerber B, Kitsiou S (2017). Systematic evaluation of smartphone applications for self-management of
spinal cord injury, American Medical Informatics Association Symposium, Washington D.C.
2. Wellbeloved-Stone, C. A., Weppner, J. L., & Valdez, R. S. (2016). A Systematic Review of Telerehabilitation and
mHealth Interventions for Spinal Cord Injury. Current Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Reports, 4(4), 295-311.

Physical disability: Pain management
Systematic review of pain-related apps and mHealth intervention studies (de la Vega & Miró, 2014)
Phase I: what can be found in scientific databases?


47 papers reporting on 34 pain-related apps for different conditions (e.g. SMART app for sickle cell; PAIN SQUAD for
children with cancer)



All apps are related to assessment, and almost all are available in English (76.5%) and address non-specific chronic pain
problems (82.4%).



Evidence is scattered; Lack of systematic reviews assessing the effects of mHealth interventions for pain management

Phase II: are the scientifically assessed apps available in the stores?


No pain-related app reported in any paper found during Phase I was available in any of the five main shops for the general
public

Phase III: what can be found in the stores (Apple or Google Play)?


283 pain-related apps

Phase IV: What type of support do the pain-related apps available in stores have?


Pain in general (22.5%), back pain (20%), headache (17.5%), and arthritis (15%) are the types of pain that these apps are
most commonly designed for



Most of the apps are patient-focused (70%); only few have been developed for healthcare professionals



30% are recommended by a patient association



Most patient-oriented apps provide information about the pain problem/illness and ways to check symptoms and track
medication consumption

de la Vega, R., & Miró, J. (2014). mHealth: a strategic field without a solid scientific soul. A systematic review of
pain-related apps. PLoS One, 9(7), e101312.,

Intellectual and developmental disabilities
Attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)
•

Suitability assessment of apps for the parents of children and young
people with ADHD (Powel et al, 2017)

•

Review of top-10 apps and usability assessment by parents of children
with ADHD and clinicians

•

Main Findings:
• Current apps lack key components e.g. features supporting joint use
by parents and children to encourage family relationships
• Future research is needed to develop apps in coproduction with key
stakeholders and explore the effectiveness of technology-based
interventions.

Powell L, Parker J, Harpin V ADHD: Is There an App for That? A Suitability Assessment of Apps for the Parents of
Children and Young People With ADHD JMIR Mhealth Uhealth 2017;5(10):e149

Intellectual and developmental disabilities
 Few pilot studies have used smartphones and commercially available devices
for delivering a weight loss and/or physical activity program in people with
Intellectual and developmental disabilities (e.g. Ptomey et al, J Acad Nutr Diet. 2015;115:112-118;
Pérez-Cruzado et al Int J Technol Assess Health Care, 2017;33:2)

 We Walk pilot study, University of Illinois at Chicago (PI: Hsieh K; Co-PI:
Kitsiou S)
 Intervention: Fitbit app + Fitbit Charge HR + personalized text-messaging
 Population: 20 adults with ID and their caregivers; mean age 33.26; 43.5% Females; mainly
Caucasian; BMI: Mean 29.86 ± SD: 8.08
 Study Design: Pre/post, 12 weeks
 Main results: Increase in mean number of steps per week (1043.12, p=0.539) and MVPA
minutes (14.9; p=0.242); decrease in sedentary minutes (-170; p=0.121)
 Qualitative responses indicate higher levels of motivation, supportive accountability, and
acceptability by persons with IDD

Take away points
 Integration of mobile and connected health technologies in the delivery of
healthcare requires a foundation of evidence about reliability, validity,
and efficacy for each application across the range of disease- and
disabilities.
 Commercial apps are developing exponentially, while mHealth related
scientific publications are also growing. However, it is not clear that both
worlds interact and, if they do, how
 Collaboration between clinicians, health informaticians, and the industry is
essential for the design and optimization of new mHealth technologies and
care delivery approaches
 Funding organizations need to create strategic initiatives to bridge the
present gap in making grants that involve all key stakeholders

Computer-Driven Coaches:
Automated Telephone Systems and
Virtual Coaching
Houlihan

Automated Telephone Computer Systems
 ATCS incorporate a specialized computer technology platform to deliver voice
messages and collect information from consumers using either touch-tone
telephone keypads or voice recognition software.
 4 types:
1. Unidirectional ATCS enable one-way, non-interactive voice communication
(e.g., automated reminder calls to take medication or perform other actions).
2. Interactive ATCS (e.g. IVR systems) enable two-way real-time communication
(e.g., asking questions and receiving responses and individualized interventions.
3. ATCS Plus interventions include additional functions ◦ ’Ask the expert’ function, scheduled contact with an advisor, and peer-to-peer access (e.g.
buddy systems), or Supplementary functions including email or short messaging service

4. Multimodal ATCS - Multimodal application has high feasibility with advent of
the Smart Phone.

Virtual Coaches (aka Relational Agents)
 Virtual characters seek to develop trust, rapport and emotional relationships
with the human user through believable and empathic behaviors.
 “Remember” and build upon prior interactions to provide tailored user
advice and training over time.
 Use speech, gaze, gesture, intonation and other nonverbal modalities to
emulate human face-to-face conversation
 Integrate images, video clips of real patients, along with rapport-building
“chit-chat” to foster engagement/rapport-building.

Evidence for Computer-Driven Coaches - ACTS
•

Overall, the (lower tech) ATCS has been around longer and thus research has
advanced further than for VC interfaces.

•

ATCS 2016 Cochrane review:
•

Posadzki P, Mastellos N, Ryan R, Gunn LH, Felix LM, Pappas Y, Gagnon
MP, Julious SA, Xiang L, Oldenburg B, Car J. Automated telephone
communication systems for preventive healthcare and management of
long-term conditions. Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 2016,
Issue 12. Art. No.: CD009921. DOI: 10.1002/14651858.CD009921.pub2

•

RCTs, cluster RCTs, quasi-RCTs, interrupted time series (ITS) and
controlled before-and-after (CBA) studies:
•

Incl. CBA and ITS studies but NONE met inclusion criteria

Relevant Cochrane Conclusions
 Multimodal ATCS probably decrease both cancer pain
and chronic pain (moderate certainty), but other ATCS
types were less effective.
 Insufficient evidence for managing:
 asthma
 chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
 hypercholesterolemia
 spinal cord dysfunction

Virtual Coach Evidence
 Developed to encourage many different health behaviors, including using
sunscreen, healthy eating, medication adherence by people with mental
illness, and supporting new mothers in breastfeeding.
 5 RCTs have found the Virtual Coach to be an effective exercise counselor in
different populations, including:
 older adults (n=20), (Bickmore, 2005)
 young healthy adults (n=91), (Bickmore et al, 2005)
 overweight people (n=70), (Bickmore, 2010)
 older Latino adults (COMPASS Trial, n=40), (King, 2013)
 older adults with low literacy (ElderWalk Trial; n=263). (Bickmore, 2013)

 One feasibility trial found that sedentary persons with a neurological
impairment (i.e., PD) could successfully use a Virtual Exercise Coach in their
home. (Ellis, 2013) – not adapted

Applications to Rehab:
Spinal Cord Dysfunction

Care Call for MS & SCI
 Multi-modal ACTS that screens for new ulcers, promotes healthy prevention
behaviors, and detects and monitors existing ulcers


Also focused on depression, health care utilization, and resource referral



Email alerts to a live nurse for phone triage



Potential to feed back data and notifications to rehab team

 RCT intervention (6 mos calls vs. usual care)
 N=142 (n=106 SCI; n=36 progressive MS)
 Results = significantly lower PU incidence among women at 6 mos


Effect was not seen w/ differential analysis among MS only and SCI only (Mercier, 2015)

 All participants were similarly satisfied with Care Call, although those with MS
engaged in almost double the amount of calls per person than those with SCI (P =
0.005). Those with SCI missed more calls (P = 0.001) and required more extensive
nurse support (P = 0.006) than those with MS.
(Houlihan, 2013)

SCI Virtual Coach
 Adaptation of Care Call scripts & focus  VC for discharge & 1st year
transition
 Added visuals: pictures, diagrams, consumer videos, feedback graphs
 Feasibility RCT of N=40; 1 month of use in-home vs. usual care
 Pilot with individuals 1-7 years post-injury (Shamekhi, 2017 conference proc.)
 Touch screen computer - Could be programmed for mobile devices

 A similar VC system (Louise: Virtual Discharge Advocate ™) empowers
hospital patients with low health literacy for discharge as part of multi-modal
intervention
 Results: 30% lower hospital reutilization rate w/in 30 days of discharge for the intervention
group at 33.9% lower cost of delivery and very high levels of satisfaction and ease of use
across two different trials. (Bickmore, 2009)

SCI VC Results
 Participants average 2.1 years post-injury
 Increase on Patient Activation Measure for intervention vs. control
 PAM change score was 8.6 points higher (0-100 scale), p= 0.0006
 PAM well-validated in diverse populations; Each point increase = 2% decrease in
hospitalization & 2% increase in medication adherence. (Hibbard, 2013)
 Increased activation is associated with improved health outcomes like normal high-density
lipoprotein cholesterol levels, PHQ-9 depression scores, and serum triglyceride
levels.(Hibbard, 2008; Greene, 2015) and led to fewer instances of costly emergency
department visits and hospitalizations. (Greene, 2012; 2015)

 Trends towards improved pressure ulcer knowledge and behaviors (not sig.)

Take away points
 Summary


Moderate evidence that multi-modal ACTS decreases cancer pain & chronic pain



VC research shows small to moderate effects for increased exercise in varied
populations, including young people in the general population

 Gaps


Almost no research in rehab, nor for target disability populations, excepting some
promising findings in SCD



Young people and children – 1 VC study – *not* disability

 Challenges


Disparate referents for emerging technologies makes existing evidence harder to find



Trying to help reviewers understand new technology without interacting with it. Space
limitations. More words for tech-centered grants and/or optional demo?



Small sample sizes for many conditions



Technology becomes standard way before research can “catch up”

Where do we go from here?


Testing in rehab populations, incl. more funding mechanisms for disability-specific pops!
Small samples w/ great deal of heterogeneity (e.g., MS, SCI, TBI, etc.).



Ex. Care Call funded by CDC RFA DD06-004 Intervention Research Grants to Promote the Health of
People with Disabilities (CFDN # 93.184 Disability Prevention - Specified by impairment group, including
2 diagnosis types
Inclusion Science – agencies support funding for sub-studies related to disability linked to Parent grant.
Compare subgroup to larger group being studied and may increase power.



Mixed methods to investigate both content of interventions and mode of delivery; users’
experiences, particularly with regard to acceptability; and clarify which types are most
effective and cost-effective.



Simple technologies such as ACTS could be integrated with complex Smart Phone
technologies in a multi-modal rehab intervention



Development of criteria/methods/process could allow for “good enough” evidence





Strong development process to adapt to target pop for effective tech => small, mixed method RCT for
efficacy? LOUISE!



Expert consensus forums?

Consider implementation in all phases of development & research design,
with key stakeholders – target to clinical need/untested utilization

Online and Mobile Games
Tom Baranowski
Professor of Pediatrics (Behav Nutr & PA), Baylor College of Medicine
Editor-in-Chief, Games for Health Journal
Editor-in-Chief, Childhood Obesity

What is a game?
 A game is an experience with choices, interactivity, created to be enjoyable
or fun. Games have “mechanics” with rules of game play, and the
opportunity/necessity to win or lose. (Losing is a key element of learning in a
game.) Many games have social comparison reward/feedback features (e.g.
leader boards, point counters).

Why games may be effective learning/behavior
change tools (1)
 Increased engagement
 Fun/intrinsic motivation
 Story/narrative
−

Immersion – transport

 Tailoring
 To knowledge/skill
 To preferences
 To type/severity of problem

Why games may be effective learning/behavior
change tools (2)
 Active learning – interactivity
 Exploration of failure without real consequences
 Challenge: Flow (Csikszentmihalyi)
 Incorporate diverse behavior change techniques
 Scaling up may be relatively easy
 Ideal test of theoretical propositions
 All intervention components can be controlled

 Exergame: mechanic requires body movement, the behavior we want

All forms of intervention have downsides
 Expensive – unless off-the-shelf game
 Rapid obsolescence
 Hardware & software

 Design knowledge-base is limited
 Mostly intuitive

 People not willing to pay much $ when can get software for free
 What users want (high $) vs. need (low $)

 Have to carefully choose technology platforms for broad availability in target
population
 Not everyone will like the same game

Type of Technology or Interventions Included
 Behavior change: increased/decreased
 Enhance physiological functioning
 Proprioception/CV fitness/weight loss

 Enhance cognitive function
 Prevention of decline/enhancement/remediation

 Enhance psychological health
 Increased quality of life
 Decreased anxiety, depression

 Health professional training

What’s known in games for rehab?
 Not many mHealth games for rehab
 Guidelines for rehab-oriented serious game dev for musculoskeletal disorders
(M Idriss et al. JMIR Serious Games 2017)


Not mHealth specific

 mHealth for cognitive impairment: Review (DR Bateman et al. JMIR 2017)


Only 5 games, only 1 with outcome data

 mHealth data monitoring for affective disorders: Review (E Dogan et al. JMIR
2017)


2/29 studies were RCTs, 27 feasibility studies

 Active video games for youth with disabilities (JL Rowland et al. Phys Ther 2016)


No mHealth



Pokémon Go: but no studies with populations with disability

Level of evidence of effectiveness of G4H
 There have been many reviews within diverse categories of games
 All reviews demonstrated most games have had some desired effects

 However, the evidence is weak
 Weak designs
−

Lack of control for confounding

 Small samples
 Weak measures
 Inadequate conceptualization for intervention
 No data base on effectiveness of diverse forms of game components on mediators,
behaviors or health outcomes
−

What is “fun”?

−

How can we use it?

Research priorities (1)
 Enhanced game development
 Stronger behavior change theory
 Optimal selection of game mechanics
 More formative research with target population
 More alpha testing

 General prescription
 RCTs
 Larger samples (power calculations)
−

More anticipation of recruitment problems

 Measures validated in targeted populations
−

Shown to be sensitive to change

 Appropriate statistical analyses

Research priorities (2): Game mechanics
 What is “fun”? How can we optimally use it?
 Role of story/narrative
 Linear vs. choose own
 Type of story (eudemonistic)
 Effect on engagement
 Does modeling work?
 Types of characters for audience

 Matching mHealth game characteristic with disability abilities/desires

Dank u wel (Dutch)
Dêkuji! (Czech)
DANKE! (German)
MUITO OBRIGADO! (Portuguese)
M G̀ÒI! (Chinese, Cantonese)
ARIGATŌ! (Japanese)
MERCI BEAUCOUP! (French)
MUCHAS GRACIAS! (Spanish)
SERDECZNIE DZIĘKUJĘ! (Polish)
SHUKRAN! (Arabic, Middle East)
TACK SÅMYCKET! (Swedish)
TAKK! (Norwegian)
EFcHARISTo! (Greek)
Xie Xie! (Chinese, Mandarin)
Khawp Khun maxh! (Thai)
Grazie! (Italian)

teşekkür ederim (Turkish)

Technology-based Self-Monitoring:
School, Work, Community

Howard P. Wills (hpwills@ku.edu)
University of Kansas
National Institute on Disability, Independent
Living, and Rehabilitation Research (NIDILRR)
#90DP0058

Technology-based Self-Monitoring (TBSM)
 Self-monitoring: self-recording the occurrence
or non-occurrence of a behavior
 Examples:
On-task?
Appropriate?

Big Picture
• In General, the use of TBSM in School, Work, and Community
Settings LAGS BEHIND MEDICAL SELF-MONITORING
• Evidence from Self-monitoring Reviews: Bruhn, McDaniel, &
Kreigh, 2015; Briesch & Chafouleas, 2009; Mooney et al., 2005;
Joseph & Eveleigh, 2011; Webber, Scheuermann, McCall, &
Coleman, 1993; Sheffield & Waller, 2010
• Support the use of self-monitoring yet not specifically TBSM

TBSM been used in applications focusing on
weight loss (Turner-McGrievy, Beets, Moore, Kaczynski, BarrAnderson, Tate, 2013)
diabetes management (Levine, Burns, Whittle, Fleming,
Knudson, Flax, & Leventhal, 2016)
mental health (Kauer, Reid, Crooke, Khor, Hearps, Jorm, &
Patton, 2012)
physical activity (Burke, Wang, & Sevick, 2011)
health records (Häyrinen, Saranto, & Nykänen, 2008).

Populations: (ASD, ADHD, ID, EBD) in School, Work and
Community Settings
Methodologies: Single Case Designs
Strong Effects

Take away points

 TBSM is a promising method of increasing engagement,
productivity, appropriate behavior and improving
school/work/community outcomes

 GAP:
 MEDICAL/HEALTH Applications TO
EDUCATION/WORK/COMMUNITY Applications
 NEXT STEPS:
Continue the development of TBSM
-Decision Making Supports
-Communication with Service Providers, Parents,
Caregivers, Employers, Friends
Need for Large Scale Evaluations (RCTs)

Summary, Next Steps and Discussion

Wegener

Goals of the Panel (Recap)
To identify the current state of the science on mHealth and mobile technology
to support the self-management and independence of adolescents and young
adults with physical, cognitive and developmental disabilities
• What research exists for specific types of MHealth Interventions
• What is the level or quality of that Evidence
• Where are the gaps
• What recommendations can be generated for next steps or where the field
needs to go in order to answer questions What really works? and Where is
the evidence?

